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"" 
A prophet, like Moses, to come . Deut. 18· eliverer. 
Jesus laid claim to this prophet 1 s place ohn 9:17. A 
INT:Five thousand ren agreed with Him. John 6:14. -... 
All Jerusalem too. W'"Matt . 21: 11. Now, to His prophesies . 
I. JERUSALEM TO LONG FOR THE GOOD OLD DAYS . Luke 17: 22. 
A. Cry or he moun a.ins a on t. em. Luke 23:30. 
B. Temple to crumble to the earth. Matt. 24:1-2. 
c. Worst suffering of all times coming. Matt. 24:21. 
D. Jews am.,~Ro:rnansd'ulfilled prophesy. Josephus 807-83 
1. Long siege to promote agonizing hunger. 3} years. 
2. Seditious Jews plundered, dissected bodies for go 
3. Temple burned to ground for its inlaid gold. 
4. Women ate their own offspring. Prophesy. Deut.28 
E. Jews repented just 37 years too late. 
II. 
• Para e o e Wic us andmen. Matt . 21- 33- • 
B. They accepted the responsibility. Matt. 27:25. 
c. Jesus prepared His disciples for the shock. M. 16:21 
D. Peter pronounced their guilt. Acts 2:36 
E. Abomination of Desolation for impenitent. A. D. 70. 
III. HE WOULD BREAK THE POWF.....R OF THE GRAVE. 
A. David prophecied i in Psalms l :10. 
B. Jesus taught it to astonished listeners. M. 20:17-19. 
c. Jews did everything possible to prevent it. M.27:63 
Do Peter challenged men not to believe it. Acts 2:27-32. 
IV. A • 
A. He instilled hope in Apostles through this. John 14:3 
B. Angels confirmed His allegation. Acts 1:11. 
Co He is at God•s right hand today, Aug. • Heb. 8:1. 
D. How He will return described by Paul."'"I'I"Thess. 1:7-9 
V. UEEH OF SHEBA WILL CONDEMN THE JORLD. Matt. 12:42. 
A. The Queen was s eptic of e reports. II Chr. 9:1. 
B. She was honest enough to investigate. II Chr. 9:2. 
c. She was overwhelmed by Solomon's wisdom.II Chr. 9:6.; 
D. A greater than Solomon came and was rejected.M.22:46. 
INV. concerning salvation Christ prophesied. Luke 13:3 Matt. I 
10:32 an:i Mark 16:15-lo. Errorless in prophesies. 
EITing: Prophesied loss for the indifferent. Heb. 10:26 
